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These are all parts of the Darrow story. And there are others,

Many of us think we
know attorney Clarence
Darrow (1857-1938):
He was the fiery defender
of John Scopes in the
famed "Monkey Trial"
of 1925; he was the
defense attorney who
' avoided the death penalty
for Loeb and Leopold;
he successfully defended
labor leader
"Big Bill" Heywood.

which come to light in more than 300 letters and other documents made
available by Darrows granddaughters, Mary and Blanche Darrow. Portions
of the collection have been displayed throughout the fall term and well into
the winter term at the cases of the Joseph and Edythe Jackier Rare Book
Room and the adjoining hallway in the Allan F and Alene Smith Addition
to the Law Library Last summer items from the collection were displayed
at the University of Michigans Bentley Historical Library At deadline time
the Law School was seeking an extension to con tinue the exhibit.
Darrow attended the University of Michigan Law School in
1877-78, but did not graduate. After attending the Law School he
apprenticed to an Ohio lawyer and was admitted to the Ohio Bar in 1878.
He moved to Chicago in 188 7.
Much of the collection is made up of letters from or to Darrow.
"These are honest, fresh letters. Theres no hidden agenda ," says Jordan D.
Luttrell, '53, agent for the collection and owner of Meyer Boswell Books
Inc., of San Francisco. Meyer Boswell is the only bookshop in the Englishspeaking world that deals exclusively in rare and scholarly works on the
law. Its in entory includes books and manuscripts from the fourteenth to
the twentieth century
The papers owned by Darrow's granddaughters make up by
far the largest single Darrow collection known anywhere in the world,' said
Luttrell. 'It is a miracle that it exists. Its a double miracle that its available. '
The collection is for sale at an advertised price of$ 1.5 million.
It's also remarkable for what it reveals about the deep affection that
Darrow held for his first wife , Jesse, and their son, Paul. The collection also
includes the earliest known letter of Darrow, written when he was a
Continued on page 68
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teenager to his brother, E erett, in 1873, and offers insight into Darrow's
views of society
In 1903, for example, while on honeymoon with his second
wife, Ruby, Darrow wrote this to Jessie, whom he divorced in 1897:
Ruby understood everything in advance and knew how much I thought
of you and Paul and that I should always consider that I must first look
out for [you] both and she believes in it fully and wants it that way"
"You will find that I will not be changed in any way and
that so long as I live you will both come first, " he said elsewhere in the
same letter.
In other letters to his son Paul, Darrow discussed the
case of the McNamara brothers, whom he defended in 1911
against murder charges for dynamiting the Los Angeles Times
building. His surprise move of pleading the brothers guilty kept his
clients from the death penalty but earned him enmity from the labor
forces that had supported him.
The trial also led to charges against Darrow of jury tampering.
He was acquitted in one trial, and the jury could not come to a decision
in a second trial. Letters to his son reflect his flagging spirits and
determination as the case proceeded. «I ought to win, but in this place I
don't know," he wrote at one point. Do not be surprised at anything you
hear. As for me, I don't care much. My mind and conscience are at ease."
"I have not lost ambition," he wrote as he faced the prospect of
spending time in jail. 'If I go [to prison] I will do my greatest work, see
if I don't. I have the feeling that it would be the greatest thing in my life
and find myself wanting it to happen. Still, I shall fight to avoid it and
belie e I shall win."
The collection also reveals a series of
remarkable friendships between Darrow and many
of the most famous people of his time, like Jane
Addams, Eugene Debs, Theodore Dreiser, WE.B.
DuBois, Franklin D. Roosevelt, Woodrow Wilson
and Frank Lloyd Wright.
As Dean Jeffrey S. Lehman , '81, noted in
his commencement remarks last December 5:
"Darrows career as an attorney is the stuff of
legend. What is less well known is the scope of his
career as friend ."

Opposing attorneys Clarence
Darrow and William]ennings
Bryan are shown here during the
trial ofJohn Scopes in Dayton,
Tennessee, in 1925. Scopes was
charged with teaching evolution as
a science. Darrow lost Scopes'
case, but later stories and scripts
like Inherit the Wind portrayed
him as the popular winner.
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"If I go [to prison] I will do
my greatest work, see if
I don't. I have the feeling that
it would be the greatest thing
in my life and find myself
wanting it to happen. Still,
I shall fight to avoid it and
believe I shall win."

Here are some examples .
TtH AU1BA5fo\DOR

"I am touched in the secret places of my heart

where all precious things are kept by your
renewed expression of kindness towards me . Very
soothing to my guilty conscience is your last letter.
The praise of a valued friend is always sweet, and
when it is undeserved , it has a salutary effect. One
is humbled , and stimulated to start another page
of affection."

~1ar ~nce Da~ r o~ , Es .,
C.1 ic a.;o Ter.1,1 0 B'-1ild. in 6 ,
77 i . Was ~i n~ t an St r ee t,
Chica; o , Illinois .
De ar Clar ence :
I a:n not slll'. '.! r::,ct t.::: r I s:~a l l be 3.b l e to co
to the O:: ar~s \7i t : :·)u or n.) t . I .. ?ul:: like to
r e;.1en1::ius l y b t I hav e be -., n t ravc li n~ to o !'!l'.1c:1 and
I 1:i.nt so : a r as pos s i bl e t ? s tq y ri ~ht here i n
Kans:i.s City for t1-:o or t :~r ee ':l0nt :1S a:1d do n:, thins
but ~o r k on~ - e re:i.c~ er book , ~h ici , by the w~y ,
st art s out beaut i f lly b .1t I us t tav c at l east a
fen Jurs nith ;~ here if it ~ i ll be os Gi b le f or you.

And, da"!ln yoci , yo 1 1•1 i 11 pr o·o ab l y secuce me into EOi ng
off ~ith y Jur in: i de l and c ri ':l i nal f ri ends to th e
Ozar :.C s, at t ha t! T: is n oo:1 I tal ke--' it all ove r with
Burr is J enk i ns and ~e a g r e d t ha t t he lady \'"ho t ri ed
to ass~nat e Mu ss oli n i had a 0 00 d i d ea but s he ~oul d
have c ontrib u t ed □uch ~or e t J hu"!lan p ro gr e ss i f s he
ha d t a ken a s ho t at you i nstead .
0

Eve r,

P. S. W:1en t he Detroit trial is in s hape and y J U kn on
·.~ha t yo ur dates are !)le a se l e t r.1e kno\'I \'"h en you a r e
c omin
if »alter Whit e is t he re be s· re t o s i ve hi m
~Y love - and r.iy add ress.

A letter to Clai'ence Danow
from author Sinclair Lewis
~uggests some of the goodnatured wordplay that took
place in the co1'respondence
between the f Yiends.

From Helen Keller to Darrow in 1931:

''Darrow's career as an
attorney is the stuff of
legend. What is less well
known is the scope of his
career as friend.''
DEAN JEFFREY S. LEHMAN, '81

From Mother Jones to Darrow in 1920:
I have trampled over the stormy pathways, and it
has been the word of encouragement come from
such souls as you that have lighted the way . . . I
have always felt that when all the world got dark,
there was one I could always go to and that was to
Clarence Darrow. "

With tongue firmly in cheek, from
Sinclair Lewis: 'This noon I talked it all over
with Burris Jenkins and we agreed that the lady
who tried to assassinate Mussolini had a good idea
but she would have contributed much more to
human progress if she had taken a shot at you
instead. ''

And from someone seeking legal
advice, this time muckraker Upton Sinclair as he
worked on The Jungle : "The Macmillans were
under contract to publish the book, but they
required so many expurgations that we have called
the deal off and the book is to be brought out as a
working class proposition ... and we want to get a
legal opinion as to the question of libel. I write to
ask you if you would consent to read the book and
answer certain questions which we will put, and
what you would have to charge us."
"I hope that you will all enjoy the
professional success and satisfaction that your
predecessor Clarence Darrow enjoyed," Lehman
told commencement goers. ' But even more, I hope
that you will all make space in your lives and
hearts to build quality friendships . I hope that you
will make the effort that is required to gaze into
the soul of another, to understand who they are to
help them become who they want to be. Your lives
will be fuller and you will be better lawyers."
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Na~,. '83, already had
hitchhiked over much of North America
and worked as a carpenter, gardener, shop
clerk, warehouseman, apple-picker and
paralegal when he took a summer job with
a spouse abuse program in Ann Arbor. It
was 1981, Nasir was between his first and
second years of law school, had little
money, and the then-new Student Funded
Fellowships (SFF) program had awarded
him a grant to pay him on that job.
"I think it was a valuable thing, because
I think it sensitized me for all time to issues
about legal services and legal services for
the poor," said Nasir, now a utilities law
specialist with Swidler Berlin Shereff
Friedman in Washington, D.C. , and a
successful novelist. (His third science fiction
novel, Tower of Dreams, was published by
Bantam in January) "I came away with the
sense that poor peoples issues are not just
something that get talked about in the
newspapers. They're very real issues.
Poverty is a very real disadvantage in this
society"
Nasirs evaluation is typical of the nearly
800 students who have received SFF
support for summer jobs in public interest
work - whether or not they eventually
make careers in the field . "Its a fantastic
education," he said. "The first time I ever
argued in court was there - a custodyrelated issue. The other side had a paid
lawyer - and I won. I would encourage
people to do something like that. You learn
what being a lawyer is all about. Its not
'Ally McBeal.' Its not The Practice."'
As SFF has grown, the list of
organizations that hire SFF-supported
students has come to read like a roster of
the public interest legal sector. From A to Z,
it ranges from the Aids Service in Pasadena
and the American Civil Liberties Union in
Detroit, Los Angeles and New York,
through the Public Defender Service of
Washtenaw County and the Sugar law
Center for Economic and Social Justice in
Detroit, to the Environmental Enforcement
Division of the U.S. Department of Justice
and the Wayne County Prosecutors Office.
Along the way the program has created a
network of SFF alumni and organizations
that have hired them. Some SFF recipients
have gone on to public interest careers of
their own; some head organizations that
hire SFF recipients, and others act as
supervisors for the student lawyers.

I
Currently, the program provides $3,000 for
each recipient and requires each to work a
total of 400 hours.
Most SFF grants are for the summer
between a students first and second year of
law school. They are for students who work
with organizations that "provide direct legal
services to economically or socially
disadvantaged people or interests" and
placement may be within or outside of the
United States. Placements with judges,
organizations involved in electoral politics,
or similar groups cannot use SFF funds, but
government offices can.
"I think the vision has remained pretty
constant," Christopher Burke, who cochairs the SFF board with Maaike Hudson,
said of the programs commitment to public
interest work. "I think if anything we're a
little more inclusive in what we consider
public interest." .
Burke, Hudson and the other nine
members of SFF's student-run board are
using this years 20th anniversary to raise
the programs visibility inside and outside
of the Law School and to increase financial
support.
"To mark our exciting 20-year milestone,
SFF has set an ambitious but reachable
goal," Co-Chair Hudson wrote in December
to graduates who had been associated with
the program. "In the spring of 1999 we
hope to fund 66 applicants. This means
raising $45,000 more than we raised last
year. Realistically, we cannot reach this goal
without expanding our fund-raising efforts
beyond the Law Quadrangle to others who
believe in the importance of our mission."
SFF distributed some $150,000 to 51
recipients in 1998. Traditionally, SFF has
used fundraisers like the Law School
Student Senate-sponsored Winter Ball and
the annual auction of gifts and services
from faculty members to augment student
contributions.
In 1997 SFF introduced its Hotel
Voucher Program, in which a law firm that
has brought an interviewee to its offices
donates $ 100 to SFF if the interviewee stays
with friends or relatives instead of in a
hotel. This school year, SFF has arranged
with Ulrichs Bookstore to donate to SFF a
portion of the price of law books purchased
at the store.

Begun during the 1978-79 school year,
SFF has become part of traditional Law
School life. SFF flyers festoon the hallways
at times, and many students help with its
annual fund-raising telethon.
SFFs list of participants reflects the
variety of its recipients. Mark Van Putten,
'82, executive director of the National
Wildlife Federation and a former clinical
faculty member at the Law School, was an
SFF recipient. Mitchell Berman, '93,
formerly of Jenner & Block in Washington,
D.C., recently a visiting professor at the Law
School and now at the University of Texas
Law School, was an SFF Fellow. Michael
Huyghue, '87, was an SFF Fellow in 1985;
now hes senior vice president of football
operations for the Jacksonville Jaguars.
Anita Santos, '89, director of Philadelphia
Legal Assistance in Pennsylvania was an
SFF recipient, as was Phyllis Hurwitz, '93,
former legal director of the Appleseed
Foundation of Washington, D.C., an
organization that helps to launch nonprofit
public service legal organizations.
Law student Rachel Tausend spent last
summer with The Appleseed Foundation
on an SFF grant. Her report, like those of
many of last years recipients, is included in
the book that the SFF board has compiled
to mark the program's anniversary:
'The Appleseed Foundation Summer
Fellows program provides a unique
opportunity for law students to gain not
only substantive legal experience, but also a
first-hand view of how a public interest law
center is organized and operated," Tausend
said in the report, the first that SFF has
compiled.
'The supervising attorney made an effort
to diversify my assignments so I experienced
each stage of starting and running a center,
and most of my time was spent on
substantive, rather than clericaVadministrative
work," she said. "I had the opportunity to
meet and work with the staff and boards of
directors of both the foundation and the 14
centers, which allowed for networking with
a diverse group of attorneys committed to
public interest law. I had regular working
hours and weekly meetings with my
supervisor to evaluate my progress to date
and my assignments for the next week, but
otherwise had a lot of independence and
flexibility in how I managed my time and
carried out my work."
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Most reports are similarly full of praise,
and many applaud the collegial, often
informal atmosphere at their agencies.
However, a thread of discontent in several
reports cites a lack of supervision and
feedback that left students unsure of the
quality of their work or how to improve it.
Students usually attributed this shortcoming
to their agencies' tight finances and small
staffs. For example, as one student wrote of
her work with a private organization in Los
Angeles that offers legal aid to the general
public: "What I didn't like about my work
experience was that the feedback was not
always particularly helpful. Although I was
frequently told I was doing a 'great job,'
there was little constructive criticism
offered. I think I would have liked a more
rigorous critique."
Overall, students reported their
experiences to be challenging, rich and
rewarding. SFF recipient Hector E.
Gutierrez, for example, said his analytical
and persuasive skills were "really put to the
test" last summer in his work at the U.S.
Attorneys office in Honolulu.
'The best part of my experience was
getting the excellent opportunity to draft
documents specifically for federal court ....
Best of all, the projects increased in
difficulty," Gutierrez said. "First, I drafted a
discovery motion for a white-collar crime
case that was filed and ultimately won. This
was a highlight.
"Next, I assisted in drafting a portion of
a lengthy memorandum to the court. Lastly,
I had the great experience of collaborating
extensively on a brief to the Ninth Circuit.
This was the most difficult assignment, but,
by far, the most rewarding. Also, I translated
in Spanish for a crucial government witness
who was to take part in a highly publicized
double murder trial. That was quite an
experience."
"What didn't I like?" he asked. "Quite
honestly, not much."

For further information about Student
Funded Fellowships, see the SFF Web site at
www.law.umich.edu/students/orgs/sff.htm,

telephone 734.998. 7976, e-mail to
sffboard@umich.edu, or write: Student

Funded Fellowships, The University of
Michigan Law School, 300 Hutchins Hall,
625 South State Street, Ann Arbor, Michigan
48109-1215.
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